TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF 2020-2021 COURSES

New lawyers or members that have not yet completed Phase I (Practicing with Professionalism) and/or Phase II (three Basic level programs or 21 Basic level segments) of the Basic Skills Course Requirement (BSCR), Rule 6-12, Rules Regulating The Florida Bar may fulfill this requirement either by attending a live course or by participating in the 24/7 on-line CLE version of these courses and obtaining a certificate of completion. Live webcast/virtual seminars, audio-CD and video-DVD programs will not satisfy this requirement. You can register for upcoming live seminars or participate in the 24/7 On-line CLE at your convenience and any time, 24 hours a day, by accessing The Florida Bar CLE website at www.floridabar.org/CLE.

To verify your compliance and reporting dates, please check our website at www.floridabar.org/cler.

YLD Basic Title 1  (TVM)  ()
October 23  Tampa***

YLD Basic Title 2  (TVM)  ()
November 20  West Palm Beach***

YLD Basic Title 3  (TVM)  ()
March 12  Orlando***

YLD Basic Title 4  (TVM)  ()
April 09  Jacksonville***

YLD Basic Title 5  (TVM)  ()
May 21  Fort Lauderdale***

For the complete list of on-line CLE courses go to floridabar.org/cle page and then to 24/7 On-line CLE Catalog of Courses.